
 

Grade 6 – term 2 (Unit 13-14-15-16-17-18-19-20) 

 

  :

     One of my best occasions is Mother’s Day. Last March, we celebrated it at a 
restaurant and invited all our relatives. Each one of us had something to do. My sister 
chose the cake and the sweets. My brother bought the present. My dad booked tables at 
the restaurant. On the day of the party, when we arrived at the restaurant, the restaurant 
staff were decorating the place with balloons and hanging lights. It was a surprise for my 
mum. We were clapping and singing when the waitress came with a huge cake. 
1- The Mother's Day is in the spring. T / F 
2- My brother chose the cake.   T / F 
3- We were ............. when the waitress brought the cake. ( a. dancing  b. singing  c. sleeping). 
4- We celebrated the Mother's Day at ......... ( a. home        b. a garden        c. a restaurant  
5- When She arrived mum was ........... ( a. surprised     b. angry      c. sad ) 

 

7-  When ...... you start ? I'll start next week. 

a. are             b. do            c. will 
8- People should ............. trees. 
a. cut             b. plant          c. pollute 
9- Pupils ............. get up early on Fridays. 
a. must          b. mustn't     c. don't have to 
10- My room is small, ........ I like it. 
a. but             b. and            c. so 
11- When I arrived, his friends.... happy Birthday. 

a. will sing     b. are singing     c. were singing 
12- ..........  subjects do you have at school? 
a. How much     b. who many      c. How many 
- I think it ............ rain tomorrow. 
a. won't         b. isn't going to       c. isn't 
- The Sun is ......... than the Moon. 
a. biger          b. bigger                   c. biggest 
-She was filled with happi….. when she won. 
a. less            b. un                      c. ness 
- Maher ......... tidied his room yet. 
a. haven't      b. hasn't            c. didn't 
- ......... they write invitations yesterday? 
a. Was         b. Were            c. Did 
- Teachers and parents help children to .... 
a. learn about their rights  b. get money  c. work 

- Do you live in a house ....... a flat? 
a. but        b .and         c. or 

- Children have to know ....... rights. 
a. they         b. their        c. his 
- Nizar wants to eat because he is …….. 
a. worried         b. pleased         c. hungry 

 

 

13-  He should helps his parents at home. 
14- jane was write some invitations cards. 
- Ali was born at the seven of September. 
************************************** 

 

15.having/yesterday/They/lunch/were/afternoon. 

....................................................................... 
2. yesterday/Reem/lighting/was/the candles/evening. 

...................................................................... 
3. doing /What/your mom/was/evening? /yesterday 

...................................................................... 
************************************** 

 

18- Adam : ................................................... ? 
  - Batool: He went to the market. 
19- Adam : ................................................... ? 
  - Batool: He has gone by bus. 
20- Adam : ................................................... ? 
  - Yes, he likes shopping. 
************************************** 

 

-Write about What are you going 

to do next Friday ?   

....................................................................... 

....................................................................... 

....................................................................... 

....................................................................... 

....................................................................... 

....................................................................... 

 


